Teacher: Emily and Phoebe
Week 1
02.11.2020

Week 2
09.11.2020

Week 3
16.11.2020

Topic: Light and Dark/Christmas
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6
Week 7
23.11.2020 30.11.2020 07.12.2020 14.12.2020

You can help
by:
encouraging
children to
notice different
people’s jobs in
local community
and when
around the
school.

Firefighters –
look on
espresso at a
firefighter job,
explore the job
in a role play
area with
costumes etc.

Dentist - look
on espresso at a
dentist job,
explore the job
in a role play
area with
costumes etc,
tooth brushes,
paste, a range
of fake teeth

Police- look on
espresso at a
police job,
explore the job
in a role play
area with
costumes etc.

Doctors - look
on espresso at a
doctor’s job,
explore the job
in a role play
area with
costumes etc.

You can help
by:
encouraging
them to be
active, to
develop gross
motor skills
through
exploring large
equipment and
apparatus.
(Natural and
man-made).
.

PE sessios with kenetic sport
Warm up; Children to explore actions and movements focussing on a change in one of their dynamic qualities i.e. speed, direction or
size of their action and movements. Adults to provide specific instructions e.g. Can you crawl slowly? Can you show me a big bunny
hop? Can you crawl sideways? Make use of action cards and pictures for the pupils to follow.
Activity focus on vestibular and proprioceptive skills (week 1,2,3); Introduce the pupils to travelling across and along the spine:
e.g. explore different ways or rocking and rolling with or without assistance. Provide opportunities to experience rocking/rolling
activities – sideways, forward and backwards. Using the Sherborne techniques some pupils can experience rolling in supported
holds, rocking and rolling in a blanket, rolling from front to back, rolling whilst lying on a large physiotherapy ball or down a soft play
wedge or incline. If appropriate introduce gymnastic rolling skills. Use props as a visual aid to enable pupils to view the action e.g. a
ball rolling along the floor or down an incline.
Activity focus on direction and movement (week 4,5,6,7) Teach the pupils how to transfer their movements from the floor to
small apparatus set ups. For example can you... travel towards the hoop on your feet, then travel through it using your hands and
feet? Or can you... slide on your back towards a mat then move across the mat on your feet? Choose your movements and
apparatus carefully so that they can answer the task. Develop the spatial aspects of direction e.g. moving forward, backward or
sideways and pathways straight and zigzag. Adults to help the pupils to copy and repeat their actions or movement phrases with
increasing control. Provide plenty of time for practise. Keep the task simple and achievable.
Cool down – Children will listen to classical music and ‘In the Night Garden.’ They will be encouraged to lie down and relax.
Self/ peer assessment – Children will be encouraged to comment about what they and their friends have been doing. Staff will use
positive, focused praise – ‘Yes, you’ve been doing good running/stamping – well done!’

Area of
development/
Subject

Personal,
Social and
Emotional
Development

TERM: Autumn 2020 – Term 2

PSHE –
The people around me

HALF TERMLY OVERVIEW

PE –
Outdoor exploration

CLASS: 3 and 4

Physical
Development

Mayfield School

Diary –
events this
half term
Vet- look on
espresso at a
vet job, explore
the job in a role
play area with
costumes etc.

Teacher - look
on espresso at a
teacher job,
explore the job
in a role play
area with
costumes etc.make lanyards,
take registers
etc.

Post man - look
on espresso at a
postman job,
explore the job
in a role play
area with
costumes etc,
deliver parcels
and Christmas
cards around
school,

Story – Meg’s
spell

Story – Funny
bones

Reading and Writing

You can help
by: sharing
stories at any
opportunity.
Allowing
children to
explore mark
making with
different
materials, e.g.
pens, crayons,
chalk, flour.
Take note of the
sound of the
week and
practice sound
at home
together.

Phonics focus –
M

Phonics focus –
B

You can help
by: counting
with your
children at any
opportunity –
counting the
amount of stairs
to climb, how
many socks and
shoes, etc.
Modelling any

Speaking and Listening

Activities will be specifically focused on individual’s IEP targets during the week.
Ongoing provision – during the week adults will use words, objects, photographs and actions to support communication work.
Adults will work on a one to one with individual pupils to focus specifically on their needs. This work will be planned alongside
rhymes, books and songs to develop understanding and total communication. Symbolic (real) and role play opportunities; putting
baby to bed, making breakfast with resources provided. Imaginative play opportunities with small world animals, people and
environments.
Resources provided to excite curiosity; sensory trays, treasure baskets, natural objects collected, light and activated toys
Opportunities to help pupils predict and order events coherently by providing props and materials that encourage pupils to use talk
and action.

Mathematics

Communicatio
n and
Language

You can help
by: using
objects to
represent e.g.
keys for the car,
coat for leaving
the house.
Using less
words and
giving time for a
response.

Literacy

Mathematics

Mayfield School

Displays will be planned so that they are interactive including objects, artefacts, photographs and books, props and puppets
Phonics pre-reading activities set up from 9-9.30am daily
Story – Owl
Story –
Story –
babies
Shark in the
Stick man (4)
dark
Cat in the hat
(3)
Phonics focus –
O

Phonics focus –
Sh

Phonics focus –
S

Story –
Dear Santa

Story –
Meg’s Christmas

Phonics focus –
D

Phonics focus –
C

Sign focus –
Sign focus –
Sign focus –
Sign focus –
Sign focus –
Sign focus –
Sign focus –
Spell
Funny
Owl
Dark
Man
Santa
Christmas
Children will have access to ongoing phonics and sound play through environmental sounds, instrumental sounds, body percussion,
rhythm, and rhyme, alliteration, voice sounds and oral blending and segmenting (c-a-t)
Weekly ‘Write Dance’ session – mark making in various materials with writing tools
Weekly ‘Dough Gym’ session using play dough and using whole arm to make movements and marks
Weekly ‘Funky Fingers’ activities – developing children’s fine motor skills
Ongoing Writing provision within setting – linked to our topics and ‘Expressive Arts and Design’ activities
Number

Number

Time

Positional
language

Measurement –
length

Shape

Measurement –
weighing out
ingredients

Numbers: Children will be given opportunities to access number in an ongoing way within the learning environment. They will be
provided with resources that can be sorted in different ways, props to act out counting songs and rhymes, and games to encourage
counting. Children will be encouraged to count during play, count money in the role-play shop and to learn 1:1 correspondence.
Shape, space and measures: Children will learn about capacity when exploring different sized containers during sand, water or
sensory play (big, little, heavy, light, full, empty). They will learn about size and shape through construction play and matching
activities. We will play games that encourage children to think about position (on, in, under) and direction
Handling data: Children to have the opportunity to use maths functionally, for example, using money in a role-play shop, developing

Science –
History

The Gunpowder plot

Understanding
of the world

Exploring light and dark

maths related
vocabulary (see
right).

Mayfield School

You can help
by: getting
torches to
explore a night
time walk, or,
use it in a den
with the lights
off in the house.
Show your child
how to make a
shadow puppet
and encourage
them to notice
shadows
You can help
by:
Point out
fireworks in the
sky. Buy
sparklers and
share them
safely in the
garden
Make fire work
paintings. Make
a bonfire to
watch in the
garden.

the understanding of exchange. Children learn best through play and practical exploration so we teach through cooking, role-play,
games and real life situations.
Some children will have access to a Maths sensory session. This will be a structured session with a sequence of maths
related songs and objects, allowing the children to anticipate what will be happening next as they get to know the session
exploring glow in making a tuff
exploring
exploring light
Making lava
Making our own
Exploring with
the dark
tray cave
threading with
box with
lamps with
light box,
shadow puppets playdough
uv lights
coloured shapes colours
painting on top

Watch video on
espresso on
why we
celebrate bonfire
night

Children to learn
the song ‘
remember
remember the
5th of November’

Have a dress up
section, with
beards and hats
etc, to dress up
as guy fawkes

talk about fire
and the
importance of
staying safe
around fire

making a large
class firework,
using glitter and
glue

.
to make
fireworks using
a range of fruit

to explore a
hose with put
out fire from the
tuff tray

DT
Our Faces
Computing

Mayfield School

You can help
by: Support
your child
looking at
themselves in
the mirror whilst
washing and
doing teeth.
Point out
features of your
face and their
face. Sing
songs about our
faces and
bodies.
You can help
by: exploring
equipment
such as
cameras, CD
player, torches,
computer, iPad,
toys and light
sources in the
light room.

making faces
out of pasta

making faces
using resources
outside

using
magazines and
pictures to
create a face

Making faces
using natural
resources

Making
playdough faces
with resources
to support.

making a face
using loose
parts

making faces
using shapes.

Technology: Children will learn about technology in an ongoing way within our learning environment through exploring equipment
such as cameras, CD player, torches, photocopier, computer, iPad, Interactive White Board, toys and light sources in the light room.
Computer
room time:
working on
mouse skills
Using ‘paint’ –
children to make
marks over
different animals
using the
corresponding
colour

Computer
room time:
logging in

Computer room
time: exploring
Microsoft word

Computer
room time:
opening
Microsoft word

Computer
room time:
exploring paint

Computer
room time:
opening paint

Computer room
time: making a
picture.

Using ‘paint’ –
children to make
marks over
different animals
using the
corresponding
colour

Children to play
2simple games –
dragging
animals

Children to use
mouse skills to
number games
on the
‘helpkidzlearn’
website

Children to play
use mouse skills
to explore
‘Choose and
Tell’ stories

Children to
make autumn
colour marks on
the iPad and
IWB

Children to
operate video
clips of the bear
hunt

Music
Sensory

Art and Design/
Design and Technology

Expressive
Arts and
Design

Mayfield School

You can help
by:
encouraging
Children to sing
the songs at
home. Can they
remember any
signs?

Nursery rhymes
Sing and teach
the children ‘I
am the music
man’ and
encourage them
to join in with
their
instruments.
Phonics letter
sound ‘m’

Nursery rhymes
Ba Ba Black
sheep

Phonics letter
sound ‘b’

Phonics letter
sound ‘o’

You can help
by: Giving
children
opportunity to
make marks
and do messy
play inside and
outside.

witches
cauldron
from the
story

Children to
make skeletons
using pipe
cleaners, and
cotton wool
buds

children to make
white owl canvas

to have dark
playdough with
pasta and cotton
wool buds

owl babies
sensory tray

You can help
by: supporting
their individual
sensory needs.
Make play-doh,
slime, give your
child a tray of
dry rice, flour or
sand to pour
and transfer.

witches potions

Nursery rhymes
Old king cole
Old macdonald
Oh the grand old
duke of York

Nursery rhymes

Nursery rhymes

Nursery rhymes

Nursery rhymes

Hush little
bunnies

Seesaw marjorie
dor

Christmas is
coming

Donkey donkey

Phonics letter
sound ‘sh’

Phonics letter
sound ‘s’

Phonics letter
sound ‘d’
Phonics letter
sound ‘c’

children to make
paper plates
sharks

children to make
their own
stickman

children to make
Christmas cards

children to make
a large class
Christmas tree

shark sensory
bin

exploring stick
man stuck in ice

Christmas
coloured rice
and glitter

children to have
a Christmas tree
to decorate

DT
Cooking

Mayfield School

You can help
by:
All children love
cooking at their
own level. Try
to include
opportunities for
them to help
you at any time
by cutting up,
mixing or
weighing.

spider biscuits

skeleton biscuits

owl toast

shark biscuits

Stick man
breadsticks

Christmas tree
biscuits

melted
snowman
biscuits

